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Hello from the Headteacher 

 

It’s been an incredibly busy half term and, although it was a 
slightly longer one, it seems to have flown by.  As always, 
there has been lots going on and students have been 
working hard throughout the school.   

Year 11 have had a taste of things to come by sitting their 
mock exams.  Students will find these an invaluable means of 
identifying areas for improvement in the coming months and 
I would encourage all Year 11 students to take advantage of 
all the revision sessions on offer to them. 

Our CCF cadets have shown outstanding commitment to the 
school and the local community again this year during the 
British Legion Poppy Appeal.  They took part in the 
remembrance parade in Rottingdean, as well as visiting the 
Blind Veterans in Ovingdean.  The cadets raised a staggering 
£3,715.72 in their two weekends of collecting at Asda in Brighton Marina. 
 
The new Prefect Team have settled extremely well into their new roles of 
responsibility and their assistance at parents’ events has been much appreciated.  
They spent a fun and somewhat muddy team-building weekend, learning about 
leadership and communication skills, whilst getting to know each other better. 
 
Students have enjoyed trips to the Imperial War Museum with the history 
department, as well as a truly inspirational day at the Amex Stadium with Love Local 
Jobs for Be the Change.  We were fortunate to have RAF100 sponsoring a whole day 
of STEM activities for our Year 8 and 9 students, as well as our Ethics department 
welcoming students from Indonesia to spend a week working with their Longhill 
buddies. 
 
The icing on the cake this term has been the absolutely fantastic pantomime, 
Christmas Stuffing.  I’m sure that many of you will have seen and enjoyed this 
original production and will appreciate the work and dedication of students and staff 
that went into making it such a memorable show.   
 
It just remains for me to wish everybody a very merry Christmas and a happy New 
Year.  See you on January 3rd. 
 

 
Kate Williams 
Headteacher       

 

       

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

Sussex Writers Inspire Longhill High Students 

This term, six Sussex University PhD students visited Longhill High School to work with some 
of our brightest young minds. The PhDs, whose specialisms included English, Psychology, 
and Creative Writing, came armed with inspirational activities and a wealth of experience.  
 
Using techniques like free writing, interesting new methods 
of character development and vivid descriptions, the 
Sussex Writers tutored small groups of high ability Longhill 
High students in the first of a series of sessions that helped 
students develop creativity and imagination in their prose. 
 
The sessions were an enormous success and arrangements 
have been made to share writing and pursue professional outlets and competitions in the 
run-up to their return in the spring. A summer awards ceremony has also been organised 
and we're hopeful to see whether some of our shining lights will collect a gong or two. 
 



 

 

Innovation from the Maths Faculty 

Year 10 maths students took part in some practical and enlightening workshops this term, 

provided by visitors from Lloyds Bank.  One of the main topics covered was personal 

budgeting, including how to adjust budgets to allow for savings and planning for the future, 

considering both small and large goals.  Students were surprised at the cost of living, 

particularly increases in utility bills.  The reality of what things actually cost was a focus of 

their discussions and most of the students agreed that they should contribute at home when 

they are able to. 

 

The Maths Faculty has invested in the award-winning maths programme, Hegarty Maths, a 
self-progress study program that allows our pupils to follow the entire scheme of work, as it 
happens in class, at home.  Already way over 300 hours of self-study has taken 
place at home and around our community. This will allow anyone who misses 
any of the programme to follow the study from home, or to prepare for their 
next lesson, or follow the revision for term tests.  We are sure that Hegarty 
Maths will be of benefit to all our maths students. 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

News from Year 11 

I’m sure all the Year 11 students will agree that it has been a busy term!  This term has 
seen students experience what is to come at the end of the year by completing their mock 
exams.  The students’ attendance and behaviour throughout this period was, on the whole, 
exemplary which they should be proud of. 
 
In preparation for the mocks and their final GCSE exams, students have been attending 
revision sessions regularly and with great enthusiasm. The revision timetable has evolved 
over the term allowing students to now attend 2 x 45 minute sessions each day.    

 

Year 11s have also been working hard in order to achieve their Passport to the Prom.  In 
order to attend the Prom, students will need to achieve a minimum score of 100 points. The 
focus of this Passport is to maximise their achievement and improve their life chances.  
Points can be earned and lost like credits and debits in a bank account. Points can be earned 
through good attendance at school, attending after school revision sessions and meeting 
target grades. Points can be lost through received negative behaviour points and detentions. 
 
We want students to be in the best possible position to reach their full potential and to 
celebrate at the Prom, knowing they have done everything to maximise their chances of 
success.  
 
The prefects, Ben Davey, Ella Durrant, Lily Froome, Freya Hengeveld-George, Laura Howell, 
Yiling Looi, Hannah Mason-Goodrick, Jessy-Franck N’Sukama, Josh Prince, Archie Redgrave, 
Alex Ridley, Aston Scott, Millie Smith-Hashim, Frankie White and Millie Whitfield have been 
very busy this term.  Their hard work and dedication is testament to their determination to 
improve Longhill.  They have been invaluable at parents’ evenings and assemblies, using 
their initiative to help both staff and parents.  They are leading the development of the Year 
11 year book and have even presented their role to the school governors. 
 
Finally, I would like to wish the students, parents and carers a Merry Christmas and look 
forward to seeing all the students in the New Year! 
 
Ms Winfield 
Head of Year 11 



 

 

Christmas Stuffing is No Turkey!  
 
Audiences were delighted by this year’s Christmas panto offering from Longhill High School, 
which ran over two evenings, as well as a special matinee performance for local primary 
school children. The original pantomime, entitled ‘Christmas Stuffing’, was once again 
penned by Longhill’s very own multi-talented Deputy Head, Bill Holland, who also played a 
major role as pub landlady, Stella Artois. 
 
This year’s panto story involved all the fairy tale favourites, living happily in the forest, 

protected by a magic spell cast by the good Fairy Fruitful (Priscilla Lupata).  Things took a 

turn for the worse when evil Hector Hermist (Esther Barnard), a world famous taxidermist, 

wanted to complete his collection of stuffed animals to display around his castle and was 

trying to steal the fairy's wand.  Meanwhile, Humpty Dumpty (Charlie Barr) was trying to 

organise his talent show, 'The Eggs Factor' and Jack (Mack Dunk) was trying to win over his 

secret love, Goldilocks; the three pigs were trying to build their new houses and Red Riding 

Hood (Molly Rogers) was trying to take her basket of goodies to her grandmother, whilst 

harbouring a secret crush on Jack.   

 

The whole production was a resounding success, with wildly funny and enthusiastic 

performances from students and staff alike.  The young stars played their parts to 

perfection, from the winsome Red Riding Hood to the exuberant Humpty Dumpty and the 

charming Jack to the stalwart taxidermist’s assistant Willie Makeit (Shae Bergin).  Staff too 

took their turns to shine, from the fiendish Hector to the outlandish Stella, with a fabulous 

last-minute appearance from Jo Ellis as the delinquent Baby Bear. 

 

With songs and jokes aplenty, the audience applauded, laughed and whooped, enjoying a 

couple of hours of heart-warming entertainment for all ages.  Staff, students, parents, 

friends and neighbours all joined together in relishing a cracking night out.  “A fantastic 

performance @LonghillSchool from the very talented students and staff tonight. Thank 

you, we had a blast!” said one audience member. “Went last night WOW!!! Fantastic, 

entertaining, hilarious!!! Going tonight as well!!” exclaimed another. Huge thanks to 

Director, Jo Fenwick, and all the cast and crew for putting on such a first class show! 
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News from Year 9 
 
As we approach the end of our winter term, in Year 9 we reflect on a positive start to the 
year.  Our students returned with a new uniform, looking smart and ready to engage in their 
chosen option subjects.  As they focus on key stage 4 level work, preparing for their GCSEs, 
it is clear to see that students have a positive attitude to learning and demonstrate a keen 
interest in their chosen fields.  

A huge ‘thank you’ goes out to those parents who attended parents evening this half term. 
We would love more of you to attend these important evenings and I know that teachers of 
year 9 really appreciate the opportunity to discuss students’ progress and reflect on their 
new option subjects.  

At the end of November nearly 90 Year 9 students travelled to the Amex Stadium to attend 
a special one day programme called “Be the Change”. This was a fantastic day which 
inspired and motived our students. They were able to share their own experiences and listen 
to others, with a key focus on engagement in school and in making the right decisions to 
achieve their potential in life.  Although an emotional day for many, I think that every 
student who attended this event took something away with them which they have been able 
to use here in school upon their return.  

Our students have been taking part in an array of sports events since September and I 
congratulate all those who have taken part.  Additionally, I’d like to thank all those pupils 
who took part in the inter-house dodgeball tournament; this was a huge success and it was 
lovely to see so many of our students and their mentors participating.  I look forward to the 
next inter-house event in the spring term.  

Finally, a mention for our students in Year 9 who took on some of the lead roles in the 
Christmas Pantomime this year.  Along with students from other years and several members 
of staff, we created an evening of entertainment for all.  It was fantastic to have so many 
family members, friends and members of the community to come and support our students 
- a great night was had by all.  

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas and hope that you have a restful and peaceful new 
year.  I look forward to seeing students in January.  

Miss Ellis  
Head of Year 9 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Poppy Appeal 

Collection in School 

£217.06 
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Aspirations & Challenges Inspire Longhill High Students 
 

More than 90 students from Longhill High’s year 9 spent a truly inspiring day at the Amex 
stadium last week.  The event, entitled ‘Be the Change’ was part of a ground-breaking, 
inspirational programme run by Love Local Jobs and supported by local business 
representatives who offered their guidance and expertise to the students. 

The ‘Be the Change’ programme focuses on happiness, 
confidence, hope, relationships and employability and 
encourages students to identify their personal barriers to 
success and help them to find ways of overcoming those 
barriers.   

Student Toby, aged 13, talked about the day. “I didn’t 
really know what to expect, but the speaker asked anyone 
who had been bullied to stand up; I stood up and was 
asked to tell my story.  I didn’t really want to, but I 
decided to do it anyway.  People came up to me later, 
other students, who didn’t know about my life outside 
school and they were really surprised.  It made people 
realise that sometimes things they say, even in a joking 
way, can upset someone else because of things that are 
happening to them in their lives.  I think it gave other 
students a better understanding of what other people 
might be going through.” 

Did Toby think the day was beneficial?  “Oh yes it was.  I felt much better after talking to 
everyone.  It was hard because it was very emotional.  In the break, other students said 
that I’d made them cry and I was surprised, probably because it’s the life I live every day, 
but it’s good that they have a better understanding now.” 

Student Spencer, also aged 13, also stood up to tell his story.  “People were surprised to 
learn that I’d been bullied, both because of my heritage and because of being transgender.  
A lot of people said they didn’t realise that I was. I think I’m very lucky to be part of such an 
accepting community, living in Brighton, compared to living in other parts of the country.  
For young people who are already questioning a lot of things, it is good to be part of an 
accepting community and not in a toxic environment.  Students that I’d never spoken to 
before came up to me in the break.  It really broke down barriers between us on both 
sides.” 

As to their future aspirations, Spencer and 
Toby both have clear ideas of what they 
would like to do.  “I would love to be a rugby 
player and an actor”, Toby said, “I have goals 
and I want to reach the top.”  Spencer has 
aspirations to become illustrator, “I love 
drawing and making stories, so I’d like to 
write and illustrate comic books.  I also love 
music and want to pursue that too.” 

 

It sounds as though ‘Be the Change’ has really inspired our students and we would like to 
thank the Amex and Love Local Jobs, as well as Head of Year 9, Miss Ellis, for organising 
such a fantastic day. 

 
 



 

 

RAF 100 STEM Day is Huge Hit with Students!  
 
There was a real buzz in the air this week, as I entered the assembly hall to find it packed 
with excited year 8 and 9 students.  Upon further investigation, I realised that the cause of 
the excitement was a whole day of STEM activities, running as part of the First Edition 
Programme and sponsored by RAF 100.  The First Edition programmes are run through the 
charity EDT, which provides hands-on science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM) 
activity days for young people across the UK. 
 
Students worked in teams throughout the day on a variety of challenges; they had to 
construct a radar tower, using only paper and tape, but capable of supporting weights at 
two different heights.  The aim was to investigate the strength of different shapes in 
structures and the most efficient use of materials. “I’ve really enjoyed working as part of a 
team,” year 8 student Izzy told me. “I didn’t really know that I liked engineering, but I’ve 
been having a great time!” 
 
The next activity involved programming a small robot to enter a disaster zone, the scenario 
being the recent earthquakes in the Nepal region of the Himalayas.  Students had to work 
out the coding required in order to steer the robot accurately through the disaster zone.  
“It’s been really interesting and fun.” Year 8 student Shannon said.  “We’ve all worked on 
the coding – it’s really important to get that right, or the robot won’t go where you want it 
to.” 
 
The final task of the day was for teams to build and test their own aircraft models which had 
to achieve a specified distance along a ‘runway’ using only elastic power.  Teams had to 
investigate the impact of mass, friction and aerodynamics on the movement of their models. 
“There was a lot of physics involved in completing this task”, Year 9 student Shae explained, 
“And we’ve all been working together to work out how to make our model travel the right 
distance.” 
 
Shae also shared his thoughts on the First Edition event, “I’ve been doing a maths workshop 
at weekends, but this is much more fun.  I’m really interested in engineering and science; 
this is very practical and hands on, so I can actually see if what we are doing works in 
practice.” 
 
Students were challenged to investigate real world applications of science, technology, 
engineering and maths; this encouraged creativity, innovation, problem-solving and team 
work; and the overall verdict of the students, “We’ve had a fantastic day!” 
 
Huge thanks go to EDT, RAF 100 and Ms Holland for organising such a wonderful day for 
Longhill High students. 
 

 

  

 



 

 

 

The Learning Resource 

Centre AKA—the Library 
Borrow Books * Use the computers * Print Homework *  

 

'Tis the season to read 
This term has seen lots of lovely new titles in our school Library 

including the BOOKBUZZ books.  Our Year 7s were able to choose 

a book to take home and keep through the BookTrusts, BookBuzz 

programme.   

Here are some of the books that were available... 

 

 

 

OVERDUE BOOKS 
Parents and Carers, thank you for all your help in getting our overdue 

books back to us! We still have a number outstanding so your 

continued support is really appreciated. 

 

Follow us on Twitter! https://twitter.com/LonghillLibrary 

  

 

 

    
 

     

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LONGHILL PE AND PERFORMING 

ARTS FACULTY NEWSLETTER 

Clubs @ Longhill 

Please find all information about clubs on the main website 

Indoor Athletics Success! 

Longhill was the host again for this event, providing excellent leaders to officiate at the events. 

I thank each and every one of them for their commitment, enthusiasm and professionalism 

during the two competitions; Amy Stevens, Daisy Middleton, Madison Gladwell, Callum 

Underhill, Amy Serednicki, Saoirse Burke, Alfie Edmeads, Bayleigh Terry, Olivia Cranfield, 

Max Daniels, Max Wilkins, Lacie Hogg, Talan Simmonds, Molly Rogers and Nicole Robb 

The Year 8 teams worked superbly hard, but were up against high level competitors. The girls 

team finished 5th and the 4 boys were entered as a non-scoring team. Well done to the 

following athletes that took part and represented Longhill superbly; Fraser Middleton, Finnian 

Ford, Ziggy Kendall, Jack Palmer, Lois Martin, Sophie Lind, Ellie Short, Jess Magee, Hallie 

Irvine and Olivia Hardwick. 

The Year 7 teams were involved in the first competition and they did not disappoint! Longhill 

finished in first place in 50% of the races, along with amazing performances in the field events. 

The girls finished in 2nd place narrowly missing out on first spot, but the boys’ team managed 

to go one better and won the competition. These are the best results for Longhill teams in this 

competition over the past five years. The boys team will go on to represent Brighton and Hove 

in the Sussex final at The Triangle sports centre in Burgess Hill in March. 

Congratulations to all the team members! 

Girls team – Sophie Wilkinson, Evie Durant, Lily Forsyth, Maia Darling, Emma Daniels, Isabel 

Clark Lovell, Freya Hambrook and Megan Gilbert. 

Boys team – Oliver Emery, Stanley Hardwick Owen, Bayley Kibble, George Wood, Noah 

Connolly. 

Welcome Back 
 

WOW! It’s nearly Christmas already! We have been very busy in the PE and Performing Arts 

faculty and I am pleased to share with you a few of our best stories. We continue to make 

outstanding steps forward and engagement in clubs has been at an all-time high.  
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 7 Girls Football #TeamPE 

Brighton Schools Tournament 

Turnout at the Thursday football sessions after school, run by Naomi from Brighton & Hove 

Albion, has been really good from year 7s in particular.  All girls are welcome to come along 

to the club, regardless of ability and this club will continue to run on Thursdays from 3-4pm 

for the rest of the year. 

Two Year 7 girls’ tournaments have been played this term - the first was a 7-a-side tournament 

at PACA, where we played lots of games and our top scorers were Megan Gilbert and Maia 

Darling.  The second tournament was a Brighton Schools 5-a-side on Astro-turf at Dorothy 

Stringer. Our girls played extremely well and made it to the semi-finals where we were 

knocked out by the final winners.  Some superb goalkeeping from Lauren Townsend kept 

the score-lines down in all our games. Well played to all the girls in the squad! We look 

forward to more games after Christmas! 

Evie Durrant, Maia Darling, Izzy Clark-Lovell, Megan Gilbert, Emma Daniels, Lauren 

Townsend, Mollie Bettsworth, Freya Hambrook, Emily Young 

Inter House News! #TeamPE 

Wow, what a start to the new house system! 

Dodgeball has been incredible and we 

have seen our highest ever numbers 

attending clubs. This is amazing and all 

students should be so proud of their 

achievements in PE and School Sport!  

We will be launching our new Inter House 

Cross Country when we come back to 

school after Christmas!  

Rugby News #TeamPE 

Well done to all students and staff who have been training on a Wednesday and Friday night 

at our Rugby club. Your support has been brilliant, the challenge now is to play against local 

schools and play the best we can in the New Year. I would like to pay tribute to the way in 

which all students have been training, we need to now set the bar high and really compete 

with an effective and good style of rugby. Thank you for coaching support from Dave 

Valentine from Hurstpierpoint College and Jack from the RFU. The year 9 Rugby Leaders 

have been superb supporting our year 7 squad every Friday: Bradley Anderson, Lewis 

Latham, Lewis Brown, Connor Bettsworth, Robbie Stoner , Kyle Saunders and Reece Manser. 

Their organisation setting up The Children in Need Charity Run was first rate. Rugby is a 

great sport and it can have a great influence on our students and benefit our school 

community. Incorporating Rugby into students’ lives gives them a passion and commitment 

to school as well as fantastic memories.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

PERFORMING ARTS NEWS 

Christmas Stuffing 

This term a group of 35 staff and students have been busily rehearsing for Longhill’s Xmas 

Panto. 

‘Christmas Stuffing’. The show is about an evil taxidermist called Hector Hermist who wants 

to stuff all of the animals in the fairy-tale forest! The show was written by our very own Bill 

Holland and has been a great success!  A massive well done to all that were involved.  Keep 

an eye out in January for dates for auditions for the summer show. 

 Year 11 Play #TeamPA 

A number of year 11 students 

auditioned to be a part of the 

year 11 play. The play is 

called ‘Mum I love you, I 

promise I won’t die’ and is a 

true story about a young boy 

who tragically died of a drug 

overdose.  The play is going 

to be performed in January 

and we will be advertising 

when and where to get tickets 

when we return in the New 

Year. 

Year 7 Music 

#TeamPA 

Year 7 singing group 

After Christmas there will 

be a year 7 singing group 

starting up. Year 7s with a 

passion for singing need 

to keep an eye out as it will 

be advertised in January 

and any students involved 

will be given the 

opportunity to perform at 

Wembley Stadium! 

XMAS Factor 

Again the talent at Longhill 

has really stepped up and this 

year we have had a real 

variety of acts! It was such a 

shame we couldn’t have 

everybody performing as 

everyone that auditioned was 

fantastic! The finalists we 

chose are: 

 Josh Dixon 

 Invasion Dance group 

 Rock Band 

 Abigail Jackson 

 Jessy-Franck 

N’Sukama 

 Lexie Hammond 

 Rock Club #TeamPA 

Rock Club started this term, students from any year with an interest in Music and the ability 

to play an instrument have formed a Rock band. They have been learning songs from artists 

such as ACDC and Kaiser Chiefs and are sounding great! The club will be continuing in the 

New Year, so anyone who is interested please speak to Mrs English or come along on 

Tuesdays to M1 from 2.45-3.45pm. 

Clubs @ Longhill 

Please find all information about clubs on the main website or ask your teacher! 

Thank you for reading – Mr Fallick 

t   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 7 

14th June  Parents’ Evening 

 

Year 8 

8th February  Options Evening 

8th March  Parents’ Evening 

 

Year 9 

17th May  Parents’ Evening 

 

Year 10 

22nd February Parents’ Evening 

12th July  Parents’ Evening 

 

Year 11 

1st February  Parents’ Evening 

 

Whole School 

 

DIARY DATES 

 

AUTUMN TERM 2017 

1st September to 19th December 

1st September INSET DAY 

4th September YEAR 7 ONLY 

5th September ALL YEARS IN SCHOOL 

Inset Day 

24th November 

Half Term 

16th October to 27th October (2 weeks) 

 

SPRING TERM 2018 

3rd January to 29th March 

Half Term  

12th February to 16th February 

29th January INSET DAY 

 

SUMMER TERM 2018 

12th April to 24th July  

Half Term 

28th May to 1st June 

 

TERM DATES 2017-2018 

 

 

Don’t forget, WE ARE NOW CASHLESS. 
Please use sQuid, our online system – it 

is easy, safe and avoids the need to 
bring cash to school. 

 

         



 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 


